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Summary and Conclusions

Colloidal fuels, consisting of a combination of residual fuel oils

as the basic carrier with coal added in particulate form have been evalu-

ated throughout the Z0th century. They received considerable attention

during World War I and II as potential fuel substitutes in the event petro-

leum sources were interrupted.

The investigation of the potential of colloidal fuels reported herein

was stimulated by the issue o& a report by Battelle Columbus Laboratories

(BCL) on the potential application of colloidal fuels by the DOD. The BCL

report I'ft1 indicated that a comp',ete conversion to colloidal feels

* could provide DOD fuel savings of Z00 to 400 million dollars per year.

The primary conclusion of this reassessment is that the net savings

potential of colloidal fuel appears too small and for too limited a market

* i to indicate any significant economic advantage for either DOD or the nation.

i ... However. this conclusion should not preclude pursuing further

research of colloidal fuel. Colloidal fuel would be a means of using vast

U. S. coal resources to ext,!nd limited petroleum energy resources. Col-

I loidal fuels could at least provide an alternate energy source for reducing

residual fuel requirements should another fuel crisis occur. The tech-

* I nological base for colloidal fuels should be expanded so that the lag time

required to develop the colloidal fuels will not interfere with the eventual

or emergency implementation of these alternate fuels. In the interest of

establishing the technical foundation to provide the broadest of alternatives )

to future energy requirements,'4 colloidal fuels should be researched and

I i continually reconsidered for production as the economic environment

changes in the future.
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The analysis presented for coal-in-oil slurries could also, in

general, pertain to residual oil slurries with pulverized petroleum coke

or solvent refined coal. Petroleumn coke has a greater proportion of sulfur

but a lesser proportion of ash than coal has. Coke also has a certain amount

of nickel and vanadium which is highly corrosive and w-hich is not present in

coal. The low ash characteristic of petroleum coke is particularly in-ipor-

tant to producing a slurry fuel which will be compatible with residual fuel

burning boilers. Petroleumn coke currently costs as much as eastern coal

and will increase in cost as the undesirable sulfur and destructive minerals

are removed. Further, the supply of surplus petroleum coke is limited;

therefore, petroleum coke appears less attractive ecmnomically or as a

substantial resource tlhan coal as the solid fuel component in slurry "uels.

Solvent refined coal is low in ash and sulfur and somewhat higher in heating

value than coal. This clean fuel is being produced in limited quantities on

an experimental basis. As with petroleum coke, solvent refined coal will

be a relatively expensive solid fuel component for slurry fuels when com-

pared to feed stock coal.

This report has not specifically addressed the potential of slurries

of coal with carriers of water or methanol alcohol. The former is of

interest as a transport concept. The fuel would presumably be dried prior

to firing to prevent excessive loss of heat content. The latter concept of a

methanol carrier has been previously evaluated by "tetra Tech for the U. S.

Navy Energy R&D Office. On balance, this concept wps found to offer no

significant advantages, but to suffer considerable disadvantages in terms

of energy delivery per unit weight or volume when compared to slurries

based upon hydrocarbon carc-iers. No economic advantage for the methanol

carrier can be shown unless and until the cost of methanol is less than the

cost of the hydrocarbon from which it is now conventionally derived.
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Apparent Advantages of Colloidal Fuels

Colloidal fuels should provide mnoderately priced liquid

fuels through the blending of relatively cheap coal with the more

expensive petroleum liquid fuels. Western coal costs $1Z per ton

(nominally) and residual fuel oil cc stv; $1Z per barrel (ncrninall) )

which is $74 per ton. The proportion of coal that may be blended

with residual oil to result iP a pumpable liquid fuel is limited to

40% by weight. However, this weight proportion of coal can con-

tribute only 30% of the energy per unit weight of blend because

coal has a lower energy density than oil has. At the given cost

of coal and oil, the ideal cost of a colloidal blend would be $55

per ton or $9 per barrel. This ideal cost would be a 25% reduction

from the cost of residual oil and represents a maximum potential

fuel cost savings. As indicated on Table T, when the cost of

pulverizing the coal, the cost of blending, plant operating costs

and fixed plant capital costs are factored into the cost of produc-

ing the colloidal fuel, the realistic savings margin may be half

that of the ideal cost savings margin. (Table I is developed in

detail in Appendix A). If the cost of coal is $24 per ton, which

is the current nominal cost to eastern U. S. states, the ideal

savings margin is Z0% but the realistic savings margin indicated

in Table I is less than 4%.

The cost of pulverizing and grinding the coal is in the

order of 3% of the cost of the colloidal product. Plant operating

costs are less than 10% of the product cost. This estimate was

derived from the operating costs of the simplest petroleum

blending operations and should be realistic. Fixed capital costs

are also estimated and are very smali for the large capacity

commercial plant model of Table 1. Each of these individual

cost penalties is small but each is a reasonable estimate of the

i intervening costs associated with a process to combine the two

fuels into one liquid fuel. Without a wide difference in coal and

fuel oil costs, the rationale of blending a cheap fuel with a more

II
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expensive fuel can result in marginal savings only. As a rule of

thumb, the cost of coal per ton would have to be considerably

less than the cost of fuel oil per barrel if a colloidal fuel is to

provid, significant fuel 5sNings for a given energy demand. Unfortu-

nately, recent trends indicate that the price of coal will be paced

by the prevailing price of petroleum fuels. Since the current

cost differeni ial of the two fuels will not result in an attractively

economitl colloidal fucl substitute for the residual fuels, a

significant cost differential betwveen the two fuels may never

develop as the cost of petroleum fuels increases.

Although this analysis concludes that colloidal fuels may never

be economically attractive competitors to the residual fuels, colloidal

fuels should not be more expensive than the residual fuels. The

primary value of colloidal fuels may be in providing a means of

extending domnestic petroleum fuel stocks in the event of another

embargo by OPEC (Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries).

Solving the technical problems associated ,%Ith converting residual
fuel burning boilers tV using colloidal fuels should not be postponed

to the time that an emergency may demand the usability of the

alternative fuels. No significant testing of colloidal fuels in
boilers has occurred since 1943. Therefore, full scale'testing

of colloidal fuels in modern boilers would be constructive in

expediting the use of a readily employable contingency fuel for

a future emergency.
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Technology A sv i:nmentI
Coal in 6ij slurrit-s received considerable attention in World War

I and World War 11. Coal slurries were used as fuels on an experimental

basis by the Bril ils in 1932 on the Cunard Steamship liner "Scythia"

witl) further t•.t.in' shortly ;nter,':trds o anotht.er liner, tihe 'TIernua,.,-,a,.

Related testing of "Fliesskohle" (flowing coal or coal slurries) were con-

ducted in Gerniany at approximately the same time (References I and 5),
-'

Results of thc:ýc tests were poorly reported because the tests were for

the puirpose of (ýcetermining a falil-ack fuels position in the event that fuel

oil supplies hb'camne limited in wartime. Coal slurries were used success-

fully in a diesel engine in 1936. lIc-wever, the low ýost of fuel oil at the

timec rendered coal slurries unattractive as fuels for diesels (Reference 1) .

Colloidal mixtures normally utilize residual fuel oils such as No.

6 or Bunker C as the basic solvent for the coal additive. Residual fuels

may have a typical ash Lontent of 0. 01 to 0. 5 percent by weight a sulfur

content of 0. 7 to 3. 5 percent by weight and a vanadiumn and nickel content of i"

10 to 500 parts per million (Reference 3). Bunker C has a higher heatingf

value (HIMy) of 18, 000 Btu/lb. However, the actual physical characteristics

of Bunker C can vary considerably and the qnality of residual fuel oils de-

pends on many refining factors. Essentially, the quality of residual oils

is decreasing as the refineries produce greater quantities of the lighter

products.

Residual fuels, including Bunker C must be preheated to 900 to

120 F to reduce their viscosity for handling. The fuel is then further

n 0
heated to 165 to 200 F to reduce the viscosity further for proper

_ atomization in burners (Reference 3).
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Coal slurries using coal crushed to sizes of ZOO mesh particles

to 4 micron powders have been tested. The larger coal particles have

been miied with heavy fuel oils and the smaller coal powders have been

-mixed with diesej oil (Reference 11. The slurries using larger coal

particles miy r'equire agitation to maintain particle suspension depending

on the density of hl.c oil. \Uxturi-• having up to 50 percent coal by weight

are feasible. UigheŽr coal fractions are desirable but ar- 1t-yond normal

punt-ping methods. The maximunm practical coal content for colloidal

fuels is usually 40% by weight.

Table II is a tabulation of some selected physical characteristics

of colloidal fuels from test data on a No. 6 residual oil blended with two

different coal batches. The sulfur content of the tested coals io relatively

low, The cost of coal with 1% sulfur is $10 per ton higher than coal with

2. 25% sulfur at approximately $28 per ton (Appendix D). The low sulfur

coals of Table II would obviously contribute to more expensive colloidal

fuel products.

Sulfur in coal is in three forms; pyritic sulfur, which is sulfur

combined with iron in the form of mineral pyrite or marcasite; organic

sulfur, which chemically combined with the coal; and bulfate sulfur,

which is in the form calcium sulfate or iron sulfate. Sulfate sulfur con-

tent in coal is usually much less than 0. 1% and consequently does not

present significant problems. Pyritic sulfur can be partially removed

using standard coal washing techniques but the degrt of removal depends

on the size of the coal and the size of the pyrite particles. Because'! 1'
organic sulfur is chemically bonded to the coal, it is usually considered

WIMI
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an inherent and non-removable impurity in coal. Organic sulfur nmay corn-

prise 20 to 80% of the total sulfur content in the coal (Re-ference 3). Cen-

trifugal separators have becin dcesigned to eject the heavy ash and pyrite

particles from pulverized coal. Assuming a 100% separation efficiency,

all of the ash and all of the pyritic sulfur could be mechanically removed

froin the te(e d u(lt. Ilo,,'v IIIl.i or;.,,an i" ',I fuir vwoolr0 not I)(e rcrnOie'd ay 5U

this centrifig I separation. The pe!rcent of organic sulfur in coal is not

usually specified in coal analyses; however, a rcasonable assumption is

that organic sulfur represents 50" of the total sulfur in coal, based on the

median relative content of organic sulfur. An "economical" coal containing

Z.25% sulfur would then retain at least 1.125%0 organic sulfur after a me-

chanical (centrifugal) separation process. The sulfur content of the coal

batche's in Table 11 cons-quently reflect an optimistically low sulfur produci

that might result from an efficient mechanical separator. The low sulfur

content in the coal of Table II results in relatively low sulfur colloidal fuel

batches. Realistically, the sulfur content in a colloidal fuel should be at

least the proportion in the residual fuel component.

The ash content of the coal batches in Table 11 are also low but can

be considered to be the proportion of ash which would remain after a con-

ventional washing process. However, the resultant ash levels in the col-

loidal blends are high for fuel oil burning boilers which will foul from high

ash levels. Mechanical separation may be able to remove a considerable

proportion of the ash in coal after the washing process. However, the ash

content in residual fuel oil is in the order of 0. 1% or less. Over 99% of the

-'ash in washed coal would have to be removed to reach the low ash levels of

- - the residual fuel oil. Realistically, approximately 50% of the ash in washed

7



c o al many b e remnoved b y mechIia nical s ep ar at:i on. C oll1o idalI fuel produ ced

f r om t h is p r o duict w IIIi havev a t leva st IZ t o 1 5 t imnes t he a shI content o f

r res-idual1 fuel o il.

C ol Ioid alI fuels arc somnewhat more viscous than residual fuels

partievia ny as coal part icl siz(-s are reducud it'ss than 70 microns. Note

in Table 11 that the impact of thev fine~r Coal Of Batch1 12 rc suIt's in a moiC r

viscouis colloidal fuel than thint of Batch Pt]. Fuel pumnping power require-

ments will increase as a consequence of the increased viscosity and normal

preheating temnperatures, may have to be increased 150 to 50 F to reduce the-

viscosity of the colloidal fuel to a manageable level. Howýever, these are

minor technical problerms comnpared to the boiler fouling effects fromn the

ash content in the colloidal fuel. Regular soot blowing of the boiler tubes

has been used to mreduce fly-ash fouling effects; successfully. Most testing

of colloidal fuels in actual boiler operation occurred over 30 years ago

(Reference 7). Renewved testing of colloidal fuels on modern boilers would

be necessary to determine the deleterious effects of slag build-up arid other

ash fouling problems with modern boilers. Possibly, some types of boilers

could be relatively easy to convert to colloidal fuels with a minimum of ash

fouling effects.

* The conversion of residual fuel burning boilers to colloidal fuels

* may not 'be a straightforward process. Much new testing of colloidal

fuels in actual boiler installations would be necessary to establish the

limits to boiler convertability to the colloidal fuels. Even with the mi-ost

optimistic estirnates of sulfur and ash rem-oval, the sulfur and particulate

omissions fromn burning colloidal fuel may be considerably higher than

those from burning residual fuels.

.4
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The environni, .;1,0 inipact of 1he colloidal fue] alternative appears to be

more detrini, ii {i than the eftsof conventional fuels. Relaxed emi.,-

sio:i restrict i-ii ojr stack :scrubbing equipenctt, as coal burning plants

• uld use, \Nn iii he prerequisite to substituting colloidal fuels for rericlual

in aj;•' • i , i • II;l:in• nitits.

Tabl] Ii :tl,,o indicates the specifitd lrniits of selected critical

Spr7-, erti( s 1w li, lighter fuels to illustrate the degree of disparity be-

tv.'t n CollnOid•L f•hl properties and the lighter fuel products. The sulfur

i: , s on ttir, ,,,i-inkus lighter fuo)s are mostly related to corrosive effects

t-,: Lchine ry, rather than to pollution limits. However, the sulfur limits

* art ot stringuniL compared to the ash limits. Gas turbine fuel and gaso-

Ii-ic .re p, ribi iirly intolerant of ash and of vanadiun and nickel content.

I Actu;lily, thr tov'erriding characteristics which would linmit colloidal fuels

* ~from bein usd in lieu of the lighter fuels is the v'is cosity limits of thn

lighter fuels.

'.-rent Tffru,. in Colloidal Fuel Usage

The recent energy crisis has brought about new interest in coal

,ris. The Babcock and Wilcox Company is currently conducting labora-

t•r- scale It- s•; io study the possibility of using coal slurry fuels for steam

by; ors (Refrr,• n,' 6). Coal slurries offer the primary advantage of extending

tI.c availaltilivy or petroleum based fuel oils via the coal additive. However,

coal slurrivs post, certain serious disadvantages. The coal in the fuel tends4.to increase the combustion flame envelope; consequently, coal slurries

generally riquital more volume than oil-fired boilers require. Coal tends

to have a highIt proportion of ash at 6 to 11 percent by wveight which is dliffi-

. I
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i cult to rcmr, ,,nd which tends to cause boiler fouling problems, The sulfur

content in l,it lo ,inouis coA can vary fromn 0. 7 to 4 percent by weight. The

heating v;hlii. Wi coal car vary from )2, 000 Btu/.b to 15, 300 Btu/lb for

bitunlinoui, ;.nd anthracite cels to much less than 12,000 Btu/1b for the

. ibbituno i rinw, ;1' n lignite coals.

A 'tl1(1ifl.ll ';iofcl" spliltina," proc,.-s; which has b1ee.n proposed by t01c:

SPowde, (.oupany of Wa shington, J). C. , (Reference 1) may reduce coal

;¼, rticles to 1}' hbr hnicron size claimed, However, this is still a mechanical

p ocess and ,ould not chemically unbind the organic sulfur from the coal

e' 2fn if it could f€urther separate ash and pyritic sulfur from micron size

; cc .4. Con.s c'ivuntly, nothing in the proposed ILOK coal submicron reduction

pi mes~s (a]. so known as the 'Rolirbackl process for the G ermnan inventor)

w, 2h woiult rlihvninatc the organic sulfur content of thu coal is apparent,

ILO}< proposes to blend suhmicron coal with the lighter fuels

to provide colloidal substitutes for the lighter fuels. However, the sub-

micron coal would definitely increase the viscosity of the lighter fuels

in a manner similar to the way the micron size coal increases the vis-

cosity of thl residual oil as indicated in Table II. The degree of viscosity

increase will he more dramatic from blending submicron coal to the

lighter fuels. Machinery such as diesels, turbines and gasoline powered H

* Iigines are' njt designed for the higher viscosities. These kind of engines'

, ould tend to gum-up from sludge remaining Iroin the incomplete corn-

I ustion of the' "light" colloidal fuels. Although a diesel engine was success-

lally ope-eat•.c on a colloidal fuel in 1936, there is no technological basis

for the IOI,0 assumption that colloidal fuels may be directly substituted for

the light fuels in a general manner. Industrial gas turbines are presently

being cl-vullopud to burn the dirther residual fuels; however, this development

10



is no basis for assuming that aircraft gas turbines could be adapted to

burn colloidal fuels. r, include a fuel pre-heating system to reduce the

viscosity of the colloidal fuel in a jet aircraft may be a technological

challenge in itself.

General Motors (GM) has successfully tested coal-oil r.;ixturen in

a p on.',cr , 1atin t ;) I o n f th ir mI nufactIir;ng fa il itiiU: in Sagini .w, ) v ,ý1< ;,n.

Plant scale pilot tests were initiated in August, 1974. Coal reduced to 74

micron was 1]endted 30 to 40 percent by weight with residual fuel oils and

burned in their oil-fired boilers. Initial test results were encouraging.

The adverse effects of burning a coal-oil mixture in an oil-fired industria)

boiler appeared to be minimal for the limited duration of the pilot tests.

Although a special type of pump was used to pump the coal-oil mixture, the-

standard fuel oil burner gun was not replaced. GM indicated that their

major technical problems were in , 'ie storage and handling , the coal

suspension.

The coal had to be resuspended by vigorous agitation and stirring,

High particulate omissions resulted from the high ash conl,,nt of coal (corn-

pared to that of fuel oil). However, GM determined through emission tests

that particulate emission from medium and high ash coal could be removed

relatively efficiently with conventional particulate collectors.

In future testing, GM plans to vary boiler combustion conditions to

maximize thermal efficiency yet minimize particulate emission; test several

types of coals and determine their impact on boiler hard-ware; to use higher

weight proportions of coal, and to test the use of a fuel additive which will

stabilize the suspension of the coal particles in the fuiel oil.

" " " | | | I | | | 11
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The approach cf usinp, a thixatropic additive to maintain the stabilityI of the colloidal suspension is attractive. Little or no agitation to maintain

the suspcnsfil, ,oldd be required; cons c'quently, conventional storage nys-

terns would not ro-quir t nclirHcation for spec;a1 agitation systems. This

featuzr N' voul d tli, near-tre n con\•,trtibiity to coll nidal fuels and

the relatively dir.ct use of coal to offset soinc portion of domestic residual

fuel requirenient,. If the thixatropic additive can be employed successfully,

.:oal would not have to be reduced below 74 microns to produce a stable

rolloidal mixture. Therefore, the energy and expense related to crushing

coal to submicron particle size as is normally required for colloidal fuels '1

may not be necessary with the thixatropic additive.

The main objctive of the current G3\ effort is to demonstrate that

a coal-oil mixture with 32% coal (by w\eight) can provide 25%'4o of the heat

value of the coal-oil mixture. An ultinmate goal is to demonstrate that a

50% mixture is feasible which would cut fuel oil usage by 41% per Btu

required. The GM programn of tests of colloidal fuels in modern boilers

is probably the most significant colloidal fuel test program since the 1940s,

Potential DOD Use of Colloidal Fuels

The only realistic potential application area for colloidal fuels

is the residual fuel market. Bureau of Mines data (Reference 8) indi-

•-iit cates that 19. 35 million barrels of residual fuel oil wvas sold to all i

military users in 1973. The total energy required in residual oil would

then he 120 x 1012 Btu for 1973. If 1974 energy requirements were based

on a 10% growth of 1973 energy requirerments (hypothetical a ssUuiption



since miit-nury energy consumption actually decr,'ased for 1974), 197-4

ene rry r' ,cjiý 1 '1,,l would ,. 1 32 x 10 million Mltu. This is one tenth

3f the, tot:, D)D) :,nergy requirements projectord for 1974 as reported 'by

IC].. O1,', en ¶lith of the lotal enerpy DOD use can be identified as the

res' idual fi, I ,,il n ntribution, If a rc.;i dual fuel cost reduction of $0. 218/

."nilllo ];1 •, ti1-! 1)(, achie. c, with a c olloidal fuea l as indicat.d on Table

C, a hyjitULi ,cal 3974 fuel -avings of $29 million could be projected. This

legree of L;avin,:.s would not pay for one half the construction of a proto-

ype coal p(\,'dcr p! tt. The main point is, however, that this is

_n uVppe limit number and that the degree of savings may be much less

_ '.an $Z9 ruillion per year (in 197.1 dollars). The savings margin could

• n- clI t',,.-,',r. Opc rating, exp(enses could inflate faster than the cost

Sliffe,',,, ,twee:n coal and residual oil resulting in a net loss margin

for ary no olhem of years.

The, following Figures 1, 2 and 3 and Tables 111, IV and V are

takcn froee- a study conducted for the Assistant Secretary of Defense

(Instal;lio:ns, & Logistics) in November 1973 (Reference 13). Depart-

meni of l).fr.nse (DOD) use of various fuels is projected for 1974 in this

study. Iigure ) illustrates that the DOD would require an estimated

Z. 4% of Ili total U.S. energy requirement for 1974. Of that total energy

requirci;,,.-n, 72. 5% would be of petroleum origin. Figure 2 illustrates

0the 197-- 1 .ected DODpetroleum demand compared to the total U. S.

demand zie1 th(- proportional petroleum demand by each service. Also

-' noted on .igure 2 is that 50% of the petroleum use is provided by foreign

suppliers oid that the Air Force is the largest DOD

user of petroleum fuels. Figure 3 indicates that, of the various military
1 3
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ESTIAIATED ENTERGY CONSUAIPTIO-N BY TYPE OF USE IN F Y74.
EXCLUDINIG LNUCLE.AR

(Tillions of Btu)

Air Percent
Use Arn-y Nav',, Force Total of D(*D

Aircraft Operaitions 20 174 623 81? 44.7

Ship Opcrationný 209 - 200 11. 4

Ground Operations 43 23 23 89 4. 9

Installation Support 258 221 234 713 39.0 1

Total 321 627 880 1. 828

Percent of Dol)
*Consumption 17.6 34.3 4C. 1 - 100.0

*Alinor amount. included in ground operhstions.

.... A.LE IV

ESTIED ATED CONSUMPTION OF PETYPOLEOFUS FUELS
BY TYPE OF USE IN FY71

(Thousands of Barrels)

A it, Percent
Use Army Navy Force Total of D ot)

Artcraf Oprations f
AwC'.&s 545. 2.004 4.207 6.756

jet 3.!) ýp229: I i ? 3Fr n

Shi p Operations 35.456 - 35.406 14.9

roun nd Operaions 4.753 4.050 4,291 16.8094 6.

S~~~~~~Installation Support 28 21 24 73 3.

tftitroteuln cnlyl 11. 365 14. 565 8.722 34.062 14. r,

Total 22.175 655304 129. E19 237.! 850

PPreent of Dol.
Cons~umption 1.1 35.8 54.6 100.0

a Ml .. ,nnoiountincluded inUZ giound opler'tionl"
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functions, aircraft operations require the greate~st portion of the total

DOD energy requirement. Aircraft opera-t'ons require nearly 2/3 of the

total petroleumn energy requirement in DOD. Aircraft require the lighter,

more precisely refined and therefore, the more expensive petroleuri fuels.

Tables III ritnc IV are- gnrlba 1 cisof' hmvt eachi service would aima-

catt: .cnergy to their various operations. Table V is a breakdown of how

various categories of petroleum fuels and other energy sources (excluding

nuclear) woald be used in 1974. Table VI is derived from the quantities

of each fuel type to have been used by DOD in 1974 and unit cost figures

for each fuel. The unit cost figures are not actually uniformly determined

since price and cost averages for 1974 are yet to be established. However,

the unit costs given do reflect the relatively lower costs of the lower grade.

fuels. The given unit costs are used to generate the nomninal budget DCD

would requirre for each general grade of fuel. For purposes of simplifi-

cation, NDFO is lumped-in with other distillate fuels and NSFO is lumped-

in with other residual fuels. The cost of coal and electricity are included

I ;on this table as incidental information.

As indicated in the "Technology Assessment" section of this report,

- :colloidal fuels could be a potential substitute for the residual fuels only.

Table VI indicates that DOD expenditures for residual fuels including

those used by ships (NSFO) would be le-.s than 9% of the DOD petrolevm

fuel budget. If the savings margin with colloidal fuels amounted to a Z0`

discount on the cost of residual fuels, a total DOD petroleum fuel budget

2. savings of only 1.8% may be achievable with collc'idal fuels. Howev.-er,

.7 as indicated in the "Cost Assessment" of this report, the colloidal fuel

savings margin could be considerably less than 10%. Consequently, no

-I-



Table Vt. RELATIVE COST OF VARIOUS GENERAL
FUELS USED IN DOD

Nominal Total
TosM 0DD Nomi',;A. Cc-. Estimatc'd

Ust I'r 1!1, F3,!c S pry 1974

Lnergy Type Note Etstvnlt d1 $ Ix Uiit bi-rcl DOD Cost % Cost

Petroleum (42 gals)

(Million bbls) S Million

AV Gas 1 6.756 0.43"1/tal 18.35 123.97 3.45

Jet Fuel 2 146.9 0.3 71/gal 15.59 2290.17 63157

Mo Gas 3 7,883 0.3Xt1gal 16.00 126.13 3150

Distillat.'s 4 51.714 14.24 736.41 20.44

Residuals 5 24.703 13.18 325.65 9,04

Total Petroleum
Fuels Cost 3502.33 100.00

Coal, (Millio 6 2.127 IS/lon 45.08
Tons)

Natural Gas/ $ 121,041 0.5134/CF 62.14
SPopasw, (MCF) xlO3

Electricity (Kwh! 7 2[;, '9 's I0G 0.040/Kwh 1047.64

NOTES:

Except as insdicated, entered nominal rates are based on OctPher 1974 DFSC bulk rate prices.

1 Nominal rate applies to all AvGas grades.

2 87% of jet fuel used in 1973 was JP-4 (Reference 13). Nominal rate caltulated bated on a weighted avers".

3 Nominal rate is based on regular and no-lead but applies to all Moa(a5s grades. Plremnum at 39.4 , /gal did not
represent a significant portion of 1973 MoGas use.

4 Total use includes IDFO and nominal rate applies to Al light diesel fues.

5 As much NSFO is used as other residual fuels; nominal late is an avrrag.

* Nominal eate is b,-r ons the July. 1974 national aveea.se cost of coal (assuming bituminous) and the national
aerage cost of natutal gas from the latest FEA data (Reference 21.

7 Nominal rate is approximated based on averwx'e U.S. commercial rates to Janoary, 1974 (Reference 4).
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mezu'llrad hi eludolt savings is lihkcly from the substitution of colloidal

fuels for all D)0]) rsidia] fuel use. Also, unless colloidal fuels can b1e

develope.d to subs. itute for the lighiter fuels, the figures in Table V indi-

catt, that colloidal fuels substituting for residual fuels can account for no

mort. than Ill o>f total DOD ii•e of petrolcum fuels. Of that 10%(, coal

would contributve Iess than 40',o of the energy (because the coal in the

colloidal fuel is 410",% by weight and the heating valne of coal is less than

that of the residual fuel oil component). Therefore, coal would offset less

than 4%• of the quantity of DOD petroleum fuel energy requirements.

The coal in the colloidal fuels would not offset DOD petroleum energy

needs to any significant extent and it would be much less significant

when compared to total DOD energy requirements.
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APPENDIX A

THE DCL COLLOIDAL FUEL COSTING RATIONALE

Tabl A is -u allelloun of tile step by step) procc'dure used by

DCL to estimlate the cost of colloidal fuels in their report of Reference

1. The given input values (indicated by *) were selected only to collaborate

BCL given input values with output results. The result values indicated

in steps 14, 15, 16, IS and 19 of Tab)e A correlate perfectly to the nui-

ber of :ignificant digits with the appropriate computed results of the

DCL pararnctrkr anntlysls (refer to page 24 of Ref. 1). Consequently, the

methodologyI pIesent cd in Table A for calculating colloidal fuel costs

accurate:ly represents the BCL rationale.

Note that the blending equations are based on the Coal/Blend

Ratio wh. i is derived from and is much smaller than the Coal/Oil Ratio.

A Coal/Oil Ratio of 0.70 would result in a Coal/Blend Ratio of 0.412

which is at the practical viscosity limit of pun-pablu slurry mixtures

(Refs. 5, 6 and 7). BCL indicates that a Coal/Oil Ratio uf 0.70 is "an

improbably high value" (page 29 of Ref. 1). Howvever, slurry fuel tech-

nology indicates that the coal proportion in a blend should be in the order

of 40% to maximize the coal constituent within a puenpable fluid viscosity.

A Coal/Oil Ratio as defined by BCL of up to 0. 70 should not be considered

an extreuely high valhUe.

Note that step 4 is the expected coal grinding energy requirement.

BCL indicates that grinding energy could range from 25 to o50 kwh per

ton. This is a very broad range and DC]L provides PC t;~iclance as to the

A-i



Table A. THE DCL COLLOIDAL FUEL COST
ESTIMATION METHODOLOGY

STEP PARINIt\ T|R E II VALE NCIE S RESULTS UNITS

11 CoatlOil Wrlght ,Iiio W * 0,60

w
2 Cutl,•I, nd W•ight latin R 0,333

3 Co•I t 0 :val C,11 25,D0 $/Iorn

-. 4 Coal GI• indin r nlru]u, G "25,0 Kwhlton

L= 5 Eleit;i rnergy Cc-it Ca 0.06 S/Kwh

o Coal Gihl1ling Colt C2  Oxce 1.5 Sion

7 Fixed Grinding Cost C3  3.00 SMton

S l'otl. Pfuccitinq Cost CT CI+C2 4C3  29.5 Siton

' Cot nt o elal.dul Fuel) Oil F.1  * 15.00 S/bbl

10 iloandni Cuts lPWr Darrol of O;IM F2  * 0,03 $/bbl

11 Total Oil Pruemtflnu Ci•i FT 1 F F2 152003 S/l

"12 Totill Oil Pro . ssinga Cost S RCT4 (111, FT 74,11 S/ton

13 Heallng Value of Ccvlluldal Blond H- RH C * (I.
1 )HP 33.04 M Ot/ton

14 Colloidal Colt Par Energy Unlit Us t S/Ht 2,183 SiM BtU

15 Residual Fuel Cost Prr EU, Up - F,/HF 2.410 StM Btu

16 Colloldal Cost Satings Per E, U, Un - UF * Ul 0.236 S/M Btu

17 Per Cant Colloidal Savings P - Un/UF 9.77 %

18 "Total Air Force Jet Fuel Savlngs" Un x BAF 111.6 $M/Vt

19 'Total DOD Fuel Savingis" Un X BDOo 312.7 SM/Yt

Notes: S. elected Input from BCL parameters,

Oumuentiti 1 2000 lb Quantity

Stop 11, 12 & 13: bbl a 325It x tons tgn

WI,
Step 13& 15: Hti 25.5 M kttu/tors, HF - M2M Utu/bbl, hi ttu BtuX10O

Step 18& 19, OAF -O 00 x 106M Btu, ODOD 1,325 a 108M Diu; the DCL estimteed Alt Foto atnd DOD

total enotgy requiremrntu for 1974 respectively.

A-2



._,,~. ...... .... _... ....
most prolbablJ] ,aw e that shotuld be s:elected for grinding energy. DCL

does indicat, by their own analysis that the special mill to be used in

the ILOK pro 0s,; will requirc in the order of 1 30 kwh/ton for only one

of the four grinder stages (pago 16. of Ref. 1). This estimated energy

requircirncnt is a., e(1 on the energy absorbt'cd by acceleration of the coal

particles lo thc 1 ),.'riplhutral tspreds ()f tlc lcatcr (Ž]('lc wfnts in Ohe grinding,

MI•ihi~lie', TiIis t(nc'rgy cstiili1tt has, beUn c,(tt, r'1zyneId by BCI, througli

sirnplifying ass,;uniptions. HTowevCer, ]XCI also indicates that ''Experiencc

in this country and calculations using llittingurs Law indicate (that) a coal

grinding nergjy of at least 250 kwh (would be required to grind one ton of

coal) to 4 micron size"' (page 2] of R t'f. 1). The 4 micron size is the

minimuam size required for blending with oil (residual oil implied). Can-

scquently, froi, i the ir own giv'en info rmation, P CL indicates that the mini.-

""mum encrgy required for grinding coal to the required particle size should.1

be at least 110 hw)h/ton. The coal prctcessing schematic of the special

ILOK process (Figure 1, page 13 of Ref. 1) indicates no special pre-

treatmnent of bunker coal. The special grinder is similar in configuration

to a high speed, attrition type, pulverizer and other impact machines and

should not perform significantly differently than these conventional grinders,

Consequently, with no analytical basis or empirical test experience to

support the ILOK claim that their special grinder would require one-tenth

of conventional grinding energy requirements, Rittingers Law should be.

Lconsidered the most credible! basis for estimating coal grinding energy,

A somewhat detailed analysis of coal pulverizing and grinding energy is

presented in Appendix B. The results of this analysis indicate that a coal

mj grinding energy of 150 kwh/ton should be representative of the energy

required to reduce coal to a 4 micron powder.

A- 3



Note tnat step 5 is an electric energy cost of $0. 06 per kwh.

BCL selects an electric cost range of $0. 0, $0.-04 and $0.06 per kwh

to parametrically vary the impact of electric rates on coal grinding costs.

However, of all the varied parameters, the electric energy cost is probably

the most stable cost. Electric encrgy rates for large volume users

(industrial rat ,) wire, ncarly cOn:;t:1,1i and hvcraL',,d slightly lCss tha'n

$0.02 per kwh, httwctn 1 I)( and 197f. The aXVera'Vg industrial electric

rate increasud fromn $0. 0241 to $0, 028 per kwh between January 1, 1973

and January 1, 1974. Extending this trend lincorly to January 1, 1975

indicates that an industrial rate of $0. 03 per kwh would be a reasontable

estimate for the 1974 averagu rate.

Note that step 7 is an assumed fixed 'rhinding cost of $3.00 pe.r

ton of coal process cld. This fixed cost should includ,, the initial cost of

borrowing tlOw capital to purchase, a basic coal powder plant. The ILOK

Company, which is proposing the colloidal fuel as an alternative fuel,

estimates that a coal powder plant of 10, 000 tons per day would cost $65

million (1972 dollars). If amorti;,,ed over 30 years at 9%, this initial

"capital require.mont would cost $6. 3 million per year in fLxed cost ex-

perses. At the annual production rate of 3. 5 million tons based on 350

production days a year, the fixed production cost of the coal powder would

be $1.80 per ton (1972 dollars). This fixed cost represents the cost of

raising the capital for the coal powder plant only. A fixed cost estitnatc

of $3.00 per ton appears to include a nominal margin 'or operating ex-

penses, taxes, soflte profit margin and other non-fixed expenses.

A-4
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APPEINDIX B

Alternative Assessrnent of --

the Cost of Colloidal Fuels 1

The Batt.ile Columnbus Uisbnratovies (DCL) "Assussnient of the

Potential for Colloidal Fuels" (cfcrlef nce 1) is essentially a parametric

.nalysis of the rang•i of fuel cost,, ;hich could result from various coal

and fkIl rill u ,ipn::ititus in c(llrll; hi,,li niixtxre's. Howv.'ver, in draftling

conch ; loon., B1CL indicates a uumm potential savings in energy costts

to the' Departmnuct of Doft-nsm (DOD) through the use of colloidal fuels

based on the a1 sIIulption that the coal comnponent is relatively cheap per

unit of cnergty com-pared to the petrolcunm component. l3CL also assumes

that the collC:ida] mixtures could be substituted for all the various fuels

in use by DO]). The purpose of this "Altcrnative Assessment1 is to bring

Ulu the 3CI p1 aa,ictri'cs into focus with the latest prices of coal and fiuel oils

using the sanme basic math i-rod.l employed by DCL.

>2B-I
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The 13Gb. nictlhodniogy for calculatilng the co t of colloidal fuel is

- not presented in their assessincnt report although the input and output

yvaltc ,; for their c oniputcrized incth•t donl]o y is pros ente d,. However, the

13GB fl -.5 tlm dtd n i0 y C , n C .1 ,t3t1,h ,i: ,d fr m .• th LP ir re p o r te d a n a ly tic a l in -

formation. The correlation of the results from given input values for

the determinnd 1,CL 2nethodology is presented in Appendix A. Table I

is a breakdown of the basic 13G.L methodology updated for current costs

and revised to includu other cost facttors neglected by BCL,. Refer to

the basic termns and relationships indicated in Appendix A which are the

bases of the calciflations in Table I.

The as rui nptions and the rationale utilized in deriving Table I

are described step by step below:
- . Step I - A 401o coal colloidal blend is used since this blend

-,: maximizes the quantity of coal that may be blended into the residual oil

and not exceed the viscosity limits of a pumpable fluid (refer to Appendix

A).

Step 2 - (Reference 2) The cost of coal is significantly higher in

* '. east coast locations than in other parts of the U. S. continent. Conse-

quently, the Base Case reflects the average price of cdal for the month

, Iof July, 1974 for the U.S. other than the east coast states. The East

Coast Case reflects the average price for the same period for Now
•11 England, Middle Atlantic and South Atlantic regions (FEA designations).

The East Coast coal costs are nominally twice those for other regions

in the country. The higher East Coast coal costs probably reflect the cost

• 
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of transporting the coal. The national average cost of coal increased

at a relatively costant rate over the first half of 1974. No national rate

trends are available to indicate the average price of cbal after July 197-1.

However, a reccnt publication by PEPCO (Potomac Electric Power Com-

pany of Wohing? on, D. C. ) indlcates that the price of coal tended to

stabiln; for ;! t.,end ]half of 1.': (rofr t n D). July sh.i.l,

therefore, repres;ent the stalihed price of coal for 1974.

Step 3 .. (Refcrence 3) The coal grinding energy is estimated

here to be 150 KIvwh/ton as deve)opc! in Appendix E.

Step 4 -- (Reference -1) The cual grinding cost is based cn the

grinding energy and on the electric energy cost. The industrial electric

rates were relatively constant at slightly less than 2 cents per Kwh

between 1960 and. 1970. HIowever, the industrial rate has increa sed to

"approximately Z.75 cents per Kwh between 1970 and 1974. Based on the

.l growth trends between 1973 and 1974, thu average industrial rate for

electric power should be 3 cents per Kwh. Note from the cost percentages

for the Base Case in Table I that the coal grinding cost is a small factor

in the overall cost of the colloidal fuel product. Consequently, the cost

of the blended fuel product is relativcly insensitive to the grinding energy

requirements and the inagnitude of the grinding energy should not be re-

garded as critical to the final product cost.

Step 5 - (Appendix C) The fixed cost for grinding the coal is based

on the capital cost of the "Coal Powder Plant" indicated by ILOK, updated
I'

to 1974 capital co~sts, amortized over 10 years at a 9% corporate bond

rate and determined per unit of blended fuel product (rather than per ton

U of coal input in the BCL approach).

1B-4



Step 6 - The coal proce ssing cost is siiply the sum of the coal,

grinding and capitLal cost:; per unit of product. Note that the capital cost

of th' "CGoa)l Powder Plant' per unit of product is very small.

Step *1 1 (oef'remnce 2) Re 5'idual fuel costs have been relatively

stab]le ovtr hi. -ar a01s nationu;t: rt-pipus. Thin nattiona) average cost of

resi(.LI:'i fUl ' lu .,r Iin uC n-tih of July )9"i-; L:i Usc.d to) rcp ris• nt the stai]livt-d tust

for that year. 14 is idual oil increa.-ccd drzaLnxatically in the first month of

1974 but stabil•ize-( at approximately $12 per barrel for the following five

n-onths. Aga'Wj, no national rate trends are available for the second half

of 1974. The nn, c recent fu,.l price trends published by PEPCO, however,

do indicate that rt:sidual oil prices were stable for the last half of 1974

also (refer lo Appundix D). Consequently, July should be a representative

month for the Jtabili. ccu price of residual for 1974. Step 7 sums the price

of the residual nil at $1Z. 20/bbl with the estimated blending cost of $0.663/

bbl provided by BCL and tl-is sum is then corrected for the common cosI per

unit weight in $/ton.

Step 8 - (Appendix C) The fixed blending cost is an estimnate of the

capital cost per unit of product of a blending plant which was not considered I

in the BCL Assessment. The cost of the blending plant is based on the cost

of the most fundamental refinery process units. A blending plant should be

equivalent in complexity to the simplest of refinery processes and since

refinery cost statistics arc available, the blending plant cost could be de-

rived on a refinery technology basis. Note that the relative cost per unit

of product of the blh-nding plant capital cost is small.

Step 9 - The oil processing cost is merely the sum of the fuel cost

(including blending cost) plus the fixed capital cost of a blending plant.

B-5



Step 10- Refer to Appendix A for the basic blending formula

which establishes a weighted unit cost of product based on the percent

4 of ":-o .nmrt.nent to result in the final blend.

Step 1I - (Appendix C) A colloidal plant operating cost is included

in cost breakdown although B]CL does not include this factor. The cost of

labor, r1n inhnnr'cu, 'Ind] nmiisc-,t mncnar facilities arc a sýi''igincznt p-n r:

the cost of any fini shiecd product and should not be ignored. The operating

cost is also based on refinery cost and operation expericnce. The process

requiring the lowest operating cost in thc refining process, topping, is the

basis for estimating the ove all operaling cost of the "Colloidal Fuel Plant.

A 1956 operating cost for a topping process, updated through the "Nelson

Inflation Index" to 1974 is the basis for the given opurating cost of $5 per

ton of product. Thi opcral ing cost is less th•a•n- 10"0 of the product cost and

should tnerelore be considered relatively credible. The operating cost

does not include taxes or profit and this point is addressed later in the

conclusions of this assessment.t_

Step 12 - The total colloidal fuel cost is the sum of the basic cost

of the plant, the resources and thec cost of operating the plant. Note that

the colloidal fuel cost per unit weight is significantly less than the cost of

the residual fuel for the same unit of weight (Step 7). However, the fuel

blend will have a low heating value because of the much lowcr heating value

of the coal component in the blend. Consequently, the final cost compari-

son must be made per unit of energy.

' Step 13 - The colloidal fuel cost per unit of energy is derived fromn

its cost per ton divided by its weighted average heating value per ton (33. 94

- 3-
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million l3tu/ton for a colloidal hilend of 40% coal and 60% residual fuel

oil.). Refer to Appendix A for the blending effect on determining the

weighted avwerage heating value of the colloidal fuel.

Step 14 - The 1974 selected residual fuel oil. cost at $12.20 per

barrel is n-mltiplied by a heating value of 6. 2 million Btu/bbl to result

in a cost per million Btu of $1. 9677.

Step 3 5 - Subtracting the colloidal fuel cost from the residual

fuel oil cost results in the potential savings per identical units of energy

in using the collo'idal fuel (unless the result is negative which would reveal

a loss). As indicated, in the percent column, the savings per energy unit

using 1974 costs as a uniform basis could amount to 11% of the fuel costs,

of a system thai: could convert from residual fuel to a 40% coal colloidal

fuel. The higher cost of coal for east coast users reduces the potential

savings margin for using colloidal fuel to 3.45%

Cost Assessment Conclusions

The savings margin achievable with a colloidal fuel is primarily

sensitive to the cost differential of. thc raw materials, coal and residual

oil, from which the colloidal fuel is made. This point is clearly deducible

when comparing the savings margin of the Base Case to that of the East

Coast Case with their respective coal costs since fuel oil costs are constant.

From Table I, coal at $11.27 per ton is being blended with oil at $12.20 per

barrel to result in a savings margin of 115n.. As the cost of coal in the

B3-7



East Cua St ca-;ve (s'entially doub les to $241. 17 per ton, the savings margin

is reduced by ai; muc h a.,; 2/3 to 3. 4,15% Where the price of coal per ton is

idert ical to tlit. price of residual fuel oil per barrel, the savings mnargin

will be 10% ,. Rducing the cost of coal per ton to $6. 10, which is 1/2 the

CoLs' of residual fuel oil pe~r barr,-l, w,.ould increase the savings margin to

14 % .. This ord,:r of savings begin:: to have significance. Consequently,

the cost of residual oil would have to inflate at twice the rate of coal to

generate the ne(-cessary cost differential. Without a wide difference in coal

and fuel oil costs, the rationale of blending a cheap fuel with a more expen-

sive one cannot result in significant savings. Therefore, as a rule of thumb,

the cost of coal per ton must be less than 1/2 the cost of residual oil per

barrel if a colloidal fuel is to provide significant fuel savings per unit of

energy.

The 11% margin of the Base Case must cover taxes, profits,

research, advertising and general administration expenses. If profits

alone are to bhe only 7%, thc savings margin will be less than 5% which

may not have measurable significance. Distinguishing the impact of a

fuel savings margin of less than 5% from plant efficiency fluctuations

resulting from maintenance effects may be difficult. The given 11%

savings margin is estimated using relatively optimistic cost factors in

favor of the colloidal fuel manufacturing process.

13-8



!i ~~APICINDIX C =

COLI.S( 1%). "UEL I3LEN-h:NG -PLA-NT COS71

"Ihe 1lil, " - .- g tlo prel-'uct, tli( colloidal
Sfue[, :t tn. :• tl,: fi, I , t :, u,..y Ce:;!I 1 wt1. , T-Vt wIul C --1t

$65 mnillion in 197..' vr (t•.f. d, pu..-' 12). This capital cost would

not apparcntty ituhhl' the Cipitlal cost .if the facilities required to blend

the coal powd,:r wvilhi thte rusidu.l fuul oiL which would r - cult in a colloidal

fuel proC.fct. YThu cnpitja cosI of a'i " uid jag Plnt" should be cr•n:,idered

since larg(: qct.-ntiti. :; -,f oil ,%ill he pr-i-,v ce cd requiring larce equiprerent,

buildings, land a-1d .-%,wtruction costs-, If the colloidal fuel produced will

be comwpo. i( ,-I[) Wi k,,il, th,.. tilit 10, 300 ton /d;,y cozl powd, plant will

require 15, 000 tons /id-y of rcsidutil oil. to produce the required colloidal

product. In barrels, thc oil reLquircd would be

15, 000 tons ls = 9Z, 308 bb' (day
day ton 325 lbs/bbl.

Since the specific gr.tvity of the colloidal fuel product is nearly that of the

residual fuel oil, thu, density of the colloidal fuel shnuid be very similar to ,

that of the residual owil. Therefore, the given Colloidal Fuel Blending

Plant of Figure C wmto!d produce approximately 153, 850 ¶!1/day of *

colloidal fuel. The .apital cost of the blending plant unciy be based on I

th, capital cost of lt I roleum refinery proces.&s units which arv of a mini -

mum of complexity. The petroleum industry has devised Nelson refinery

cost indexing as an approach to generalizing the various couts involved in

producing refinery pIrtcthcts and to updatze or even projected inflated costs

C-I __



Figure C. COLLOIDAL FUEL PLANT

Residual Fuel

Coal

C PcPn92,000 bbl/day

10,000 toir/day

Al

Cotlokidil Fuel Product
154,000 bbl/day

.
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(Ref, 10). A recent articl using the Nel.son approach indicated that the

average 1973 construction cost of large process units (200,000 bbL/day)

of the lowest levels of complexity would bo $150 per barreL per day of

production (Ruf. 11), At a total production rate of 154, 000 bLA/day, the

sim-lenC 1bleding process unit would cost $23 mnillion to construct in

1973.

An index i;ccd to fa•urv cot.Iruction costs by the dfL.atecd value

of the dollar is the "Nelson Inflation indCx" (Ref. 11). Recently published

SNels.on Inflation ]ndcxes indicat' that the 1974 inflation rate was 10, 5.,

Consequently, the 1974 cost of the colloidal fuel plant would be $25

million. If a lending interest rate of 9T,•, (Aaa Corporate Bonds, Ref. 12)

- . could be obtained in 197-1 for thu construction of the plant, the cost of

financing thu, plant over a thirty ycar period would result in an annual

capita cost of $23 ni•Iliomi. If the plant produces 350 days a year, the

total annual prodWuction wouild lb. 5.4 millien barrels. 'rhe capital cost per

* 'production unit would then be $0. 046 per barrel or $0. 28 per ton of product.

The Coal Powder PLant that cost $65 million in 1972 dollars would

cost $78. 7 million in 1974 dollars, using the Nelson InfLation Indexes for

1973 and 19741. Through simiilar financing, the annual capital cost of the

powder plant wvould be $7. 65 milLion. The capital cost per production unit

would then be $0. 142 per barrel or $0.87 per ton of product.

The operating expenses for the colloidal fuel plant could also be

based on petroleum industry operating cost. The base operating cosi

for the simplest i'cfineiry operation, topping, was estimatcd at $0. 35/bbA

for 1965. Thu Nelson Inflation Index applied to this base year results in

an average v1974 operating cost of $0. 812 per barrel of product ($5. 00 per

ton). This unit operating cost includes Labor, maintenance, supervision,

*. . . . ....... -'----......................................



royalties, and miscellaneous facilities. The unit operating cost dloes

Snot includet' he c~st, of advert~ising, research, general atiministration,

•,• ~taxes or" profits.'
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This d )Cument lists the ';ecxifications for liquid fuel that can be fired in the 7LM2500 Gas
Turbh, i; in additlon it ]iats additional charaxtlritic and conditions not covered by these
fuel sp cificaions.
1, FU.•;J, sPICIFI.'C:TIONSij

1 UeLS iiuthli the fu]tce\'ipta bjc.ific Litu.. iru CC'c tfl)lC for ug,! in tin 71,7L1,.1500 r .,as turbihir
providCd thuy meet the ;hli Lional critcria 1ivtc.c1 in para,-traph 2,

!RulIlicnton N o. Title

SI -

1. MIL-T-5021CG Grades JIM, JP5

1,2 ASTM DO75-GfS Diesol Fuel Oil, Grades I-D and 2-D

1.3 ASTM DlG55-G9 Turbine Fuels

1.4 Mil-Fr-2,07 ruel - Navy Distillate

I -1.5 MIL-F-1688r' Fuel Oil - Dies•l Marine

1.0 VV-F-B00A Fuel Oil - Diesel, Grades DF-A, DF-l & DF-2

2. ADDrJCrINAT, IErQ,1)1 1 , 1P TS

*The followin.- rcqiurcmcnrit u.'ent awl rmpcr~cdcl:, wvhere thco i' s a conflict, thle speci-
* .; fications I lsted In pwn'v;aplh 1. 0, Ihowevvr, if the spcclfLcatloan rcquireancnt is more restrIc-

,,tive It applics'.:

2 .I The fuel •l.all consist rbon compoiunds only and shall be the distilllte týTo
C2l',1Tla ul ida-- • , €~oiahdta•a5 nocrke nuf.

2.2 The use of any additivhes, requires the a-Iproval of the General Elcctric Company,

2.3 The viscosity of the fuel ats supplied to the inlet cnnuertion on the pgas turbine shall bu
6.0 centktohes or loss. The fuel may be heated to mect this rcqui'ement.

2.4 Ash, ma,:inum p•rcentL 0.01
Sulfur', maxildum pvceent 1.3
Vanadium, max I.t nuin, ppmi 0.b
SodUL11 4 POtaSSIL1111, xIamxlimua 11111- 1.0
Hydrocgen Corte|t, minii a .i 12,3
DemhulA;fication h minlulen, anaxlnu 20.0

2. 5 The fuel as dellVUrCd to the Ildet coainctlon oi the gan turbi.laie ,1a:.1l not contain tore
i than 10 L~arinL s of solid co'ttamiluiter; per 1000 [Lallons (A' fuel. The c•lltamillat iion shall not

axe.'d larfollowi fl, iiiic ruv iv ll .11mlttn

. Part irl( Siv e, Milc roli Percavnt of TotAl

0-5 fleinnitider
5-10 2 aiiii

10-20 10% Maxinti

* 2.G The, fu l :t5 d, ( to l hI, inl'1 co1IC( tifoll oil the ltjrt a tti'hiie si.-ill not c ntitain more
dlnti W0 ppm of ci'izl(qd waitor at '10';v.



APPEN DIX F

GRINDING, ENERGY R EQU;iRlEMENr",TS

F:.

-htb woil r ..,jcir ,d for grindi ;,: coal i no ot easily derived from

th" gencral tech'lno]ogy of pulverizing and grinding technology. Grinding

en•rgy estimatiun rnvthods seen-i bas ed more on "rule of thumrb" equations

than any we] -cl-eveloped discipline. One utilities equipmnent selection

handbook rccommendcs that the power required for pulverizing coal

could be ajp.ruxizated at 1 kwh v1r ton (Ref. 9) although the size of the

ii pulverized product is not actually specified (200 mesh; that is, 74 microps

is normally r ,cpc recd forr coal bur!,ing boiltrs used by utilities). One

engineering handbook (Rcf. 3, pagets 8-52) indicates that the crushing

energy for anthracite coal is 246 to 330 kwh per ton to achieve a 6-7

micron particle sizu.. Anthiracite is nucji haracr than bituminous coal

*': and the crushing and grinding energy of the two inaterials is related to

their llargro'.,' Grindability LIndxes. Anthracite has a Hargrove Grind-

ability Index of 20, whereas bituminous coals establish the Hargrove

Grindability Indcx of 100. The magnitudes of these indexes indicate

that anthracite coal is much harder to grind than bituminous coal. Con-

sequently, the energy requcircd to grind an'hracite coal should not be the

basis for establishing the average energy rvcquircd to crush bituminous

coals.

Grinding trchnolnogy recognizes three general laws for relating

particle size reduction to energy requiretnents (Rcf. 31. "Kick's Law"

Sstates that the work required for crushing a given material by a given



reduction ratio (diameter reduction is constant irrespective of til, original

size). "Rittinger".; Law%" states that the work consumed for particle size

reduction is directly proportional to the new surface produced. A third

Jaw, regarded as "Bond's Law" falls between the other two laws. The

technology is unclear as to the liinitativn, and bounds of each of these

thre'e ]awhC . Oac refrerc u'ic1 L'' P JC jn '" that 'iC]i's Laaw applitS

at the larger pairticle size , Bond's aapplev " to paveticie sizes of about

one millinuetcr and that the relatively steep slope of Rittinger's Law applies

to the mnicron particle sizes. H-Iowevcr, the general technology does not

categorize the laws to apply to specific particle sizes. Bond's Law can

be expressed as!

i ti
y- P IOr)

p

IX-S

E =Avecrage \vork. ind.',%kwh/to~n

X Diamctur of 80% of feed particles, microns

X = Diameter of 80'Q of product particles, microns
p

Since values for E are availalble, Bond's Law is readily usable. AsSE

a check that Bond's Law is applicable to the micron particle si-es,

Tabie B compares; sonic empirical data to calculated data. This Table

attempts a nominal correlation of measured to calculated 'energy require-

moents despit , a !ackli of validly comparable data. Some crmpir-.cal data

exists on grinding energy recjuireniwnts for anthracite coal but no such

data is readily availabl , for coal or fluid pitrolcum coke. H!owever,

Grinclability Indexes are available for coal and fluid petroleum coke. The

Hargrove Grindability bicdex of fluid p1, rolcuiji coke is sizrih.,r to that of

E-2
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anthracite coal. Gonseqci.ntly, the actual work requiremewnt for fluid

petroleuni coke- ýhould correlate with that for anthracite coal for the

same overall nmi',ri&.d size r.duction. The calculated re.sults for the

given selected ni, toriails, inldicattes that the Bond Law for grinding

CTICrgy tppec rý> ri Iat ivoly L.1,p1 ic rI k* to g indliiig procixic ts to 74 n-ic runs(20 cqur

(200 t'esh). 11h, l~-idonci,, Law npt'<rs U< undlere;.'st~in-:•.t thne ntrg.y recjui r,.-

ments as produ,.t particle's arc- reducod below 74 i-nicrons. Li particular,

Sthe energy recquirtrd to grind anthracite coal to 6 to 7 microns is twice the

calculatt'd energy requirvd to ,equivah.ntly r i.uce fluid petroelurn cokre

- i which slhould have. a grindalbility sinrnilar to that of anthracite coal based

* on similar hardncsses.

Another approac-h is to use the "'nervgy Coefficient, " based on

Rittinger's Law, to estina.it,: t~h nul\' izing cntegry requirve for coal.

The value of this coefficient shouild be between 0.02 to 0. 10 tons/hp-hr

"for pulverizing hard to medium hard m, aterials to No. 200 sieve size

(74 microns). Coal is liormally classed as a mediumi hard m-aterial

and could therefore bc applicable. Cons equently,

k = 0.02 to 0.10 tons/hp-hr

I /k 50 to 10 hp-hr/ton

I/k r 37. 28 to 7.457 kwh/ton for hard to medium, hard materials,
reCs pe c tiv ey.

*Rittinger's Law is:

where

'1 X>> Xp E c(A )

E-4



Now if 1 /k = 7. .157 kwh/to, n for a mediurn hard material such as

b it il ii o u is c o a l , t hc "'C " c o e ffic ie ni fo r c o a l c a n b e d e t e rniine d b y s e t tin r g

C -7.457

Slo\v, vcr, Ihe Energ"y Coefficient applies only to reducing coal t.o

74 microns. Therefore, coefficient "C" becomnes

C = 7.457 (74) = 551.8. '

Now if "C" can be applied to a smaller particle range, Rittinger's

Law can be used to estimate the erne rgy required to reduce the 74 micron

particles to 4 riicron.

E = 551.8 (1.4 - 1/74)

= 551.8 (0.236)

E = 130.2 kwh/ton.

The original energy require,:d to pulverize coal to 74 microns

should be. added to that required to further grind it to 4 microns. Con-

sequently, the very minimum energy required to reduce coal to 4 microns

should be 137. 657 kwh/ton.

Since limited information indicates that the Bond Law tends to

calculate one-half the energy required for grinding to the small (approach-

ing 4 micron) particle sizes, the calculated coal grinding energy of 56. 85

kwh/ton indicated on Table B should be approximately doubled. The re-

sulting gross e .,tilnate of the energy rmquired to reduce coal to 4 inicron:;

would then Ie 114 kwh/ton. Although this value does not correlate well

with the estimate iusing the ''Energy Coefficient" (1 30. 0 kwh/ton), the

indicattion is that the eno.rgy require.d to reduce coal to .1 micron particles

should I be mu ch greate tc 1MI thle 25 kWhh/ton cl;L itnetd fC.eaSiblie by ILOK

- 5



thrmogh their "specia)" coal power manufacturing process. The coal

grinding energy could Well exceed 100 kwh/ton to achieve the appropriate

fineness requirement. However, the 250 kwh/ton value indicated by BGL

seenms to have been based on the energy requirement for grinding anthracite.

coal to 6 or 7 ruicrons (refer to Table 3B and Ref. 3). This energy require-.

ment est inrna, appcar-S too hig:h for bituminous coal which has a grinding

work index less than one third that of an anthracite coal (Table B). Based

on the limited information generally available on pulverizing and grinding

technology, the energy required to pulverize and grind bituminous coal to

a 4 micron size could be estimated to be between 125 to 175 kwh/ton with

a reasonable degree of confidence. A nominal value of 150 kwh/ton grinding

energy could be considered representative of the energy required to reduce

coal to 4 micron powder.

till;
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